CLEADON ARCHERS
Celebrating 70 years of archery

Cleadon FITA 900
Non-record status tournament shot to GNAS rules
30 arrows at each of the 60/50/40m distances on 122cm faces

to be held at Boldon Cricket Club, East Boldon, NE36 0BT
Saturday 11th May 2019 Assembly 9.45am - Sighters 10.00am

The 14th Stan Patterson Memorial
incorporating our
65th Annual Open Tournament
U.K. Record Status Tournament
Mixed Hereford (Burntwood) Round

to be held at Boldon Cricket Club, East Boldon, NE36 0BT
Sunday 12th May 2019 Assembly 9.30am - Sighters 9.45am

www.cleadonarchers.org
Cleadon FITA900
A Non-Record status tournament shot to GNAS rules

The Lady Paramount: To be confirmed  Judges: Ken Thornton and Malcolm Foxton

Round: FITA 900 (a round of 30 arrows at each of the 60/50/40m distances on 122cm faces)

Assembly / Sighters: Assembly 09:45am  Sighters 10.00am

ENTRY FEE
FITA 900 - Seniors £10.00 - Juniors £8.00
If also entering the Cleadon Open on Sunday 12th May the combined fees are - Seniors £20.00 - Juniors £16.00
(Fee includes commemorative gift)

Cheques payable to CLEADON ARCHERS and sent to the Tournament Organiser.

Tournament Organiser: Cleadon Archers, 5 Coulton Drive, East Boldon, Tyne & Wear, NE36 0SZ.
E-mail: vivdavies50@btinternet.com

Closing date for Entries: Wednesday 1st May 2019

Please join us after the shoot in the cricket club for the presentation of the awards and celebrations.

Trophies and Awards

Recurve / Compound / Longbow / Barebow - Ladies / Gentlemen / Junior Girl / Junior Boy

1st Lady Score  Medal  (other awards according to entry)
1st Gent Score  Medal  (other awards according to entry)
1st Lady Veteran* Medal  1st Lady Novice* Medal
1st Gent Veteran* Medal  1st Gent Novice* Medal
1st, 2nd, 3rd Girl/Boy* Medal  Sealed Scores (2) Prize
* depending on entries

Compound team: 3 highest scores male or female: Medal
Recurve team: 3 highest scores male or female: Medal

Juniors must shoot the senior rounds.

Refreshments - Tea and Coffee will be available - A raffle will take place while results are being finalised.

Regulations applicable to both tournaments
- GNAS rules of shooting for U.K. Record Status Tournaments will apply.
- Arrows to be shot in 6 arrow ends
- GNAS dress code for U.K. Record Status Tournaments will apply.
- Entries limited to GNAS/FITA affiliates only.
- Competitors may be required to produce their GNAS card on the day.
The Lady & Lord Paramount: Gillian Patterson / Brian Patterson  
Judges: Ken Thornton and Malcolm Foxton

Round: Mixed Hereford

Assembly / Sighters: Assembly 09:30am  Sighters 9.45am

ENTRY FEE  
FITA 900 - Seniors £12.00 - Juniors £10.00

If also entering the Cleadon FITA900 on Sunday 11th May the combined fees are - Seniors £20.00 - Juniors £16.00

(Fees includes commemorative gift)

Cheques payable to CLEADON ARCHERS and sent to the Tournament Organiser.

Tournament Organiser: Cleadon Archers, 5 Coulton Drive, East Boldon, Tyne & Wear, NE36 0SZ.
E-mail: vivdavies50@btinternet.com

Closing date for Entries: Wednesday 1st May 2019

Please join us after the shoot in the cricket club for the presentation of the awards and celebrations.

Trophies and Awards

Recurve - Ladies / Gentlemen

Ladies 1st Score  Autoport Challenge Shield & Medal  (other awards according to entry)
Gents 1st Score  The Reyrolle Trophy and Medal  (other awards according to entry)
Ladies Best Golds at 80 & 60yds.  Prizes
Gents Best Golds at 80 & 60yds.  Prizes
Ladies 1st Veteran  Medal
Ladies 1st Novice  Medal
Gents 1st Veteran  Medal
Gents 1st Novice  Medal

Supreme Gold  (Of the above 4 ‘Best Golds’).
Highest Scoring Dozen at 60yds, Lady or Gent  The Killingworth Arrow
Club Recurve Team**  The Atkinson Rose Bowl

Rules 202 to 206 (Four Scores, Ladies, Gentlemen or Juniors)

Compound - Ladies / Gentlemen

1st Score Lady & Gentleman, respectively  Trophies and Medals  (other awards according to entry)
Club Compound Team**  Medals
(Three Scores, Ladies, Gentlemen or Juniors)

Longbows & Recurve Barebows - Ladies / Gentlemen

Ladies 1st Score  Medal  (other awards according to entry)
Gents 1st Score  Medal  (other awards according to entry)

Visually Impaired Archers: Burntwood Round  Medal  (other awards according to entry)

Junior Class Awards: (Juniors also qualify for all awards marked **)

Highest Score Boy or Girl - Recurve, Longbow or Barebow:
1st Boy or Girl - Recurve, Longbow, Barebow and Compound  The Echo Trophy & Medal
The Jack and Jill Handicap (all bows)  Medal  (other awards according to entry)
Highest Handicap Score** (Cleadon archer only)  The Rington Trophy & Half Medals
Most number of 7’s (Cleadon archer only)  The Stavanger Salver
Worst White at last end** (all competitors)  The “Eric the Viking” Trophy
Concealed Scores** All bows; (Non awards winners only)  Wooden Spoon

Refreshments - Tea and Coffee will be available - A raffle will take place while results are being finalised.
How to find our outdoor venue

Enter the cricket ground from the A184 and follow the road to the main car park to the left of the pavilion. Further parking is available to your right as you enter ground from the main road if no spaces are available around the pavilion. The entrance gate to the archery field is behind the pavilion.

No parking is allowed on the field.

If you are using SatNav the postcode NE36 0BT should get you close.

Information applicable to both tournaments

Drug testing:
Record status shoots will be liable for drug testing and archers approached must comply with requests. If refused, the refusal will be taken as a positive result. The signature on the entry form of a Junior’s parent/guardian gives consent for that Junior to undergo drug testing procedures if called upon by properly authorised persons.

Records: GNAS Record and other claim forms (available from the Tournament Organiser) must be completed before leaving the venue. Novice: An archer who has not competed previously in an Open Tournament. Veteran: An archer 60 years of age or older. Juniors: May enter the Senior Class, by paying the adult fee, but by so doing, will not qualify for the Junior Class awards listed opposite. “Recurve”: For purposes of these Awards, means any bow style conforming to GNAS Rule 202 (i.e. including 203, 204, 205 and 206 (Longbow), but excluding Compound (207 to 212). See also Rule 213. “Burntwood”: Initially, one target will be allocated for Visually Impaired Archers.

Trophies: All the trophies are returnable Challenge Trophies. Current holders are requested to have these returned to the Tournament Organiser on the day of the shoot or by Guaranteed Post one week beforehand. Please observe GNAS Etiquette, Para. 4, in this regard.

In accordance with the GNAS Child & Vulnerable Adult Policy anyone wishing to use any photographic, or image-capturing equipment, must notify the Tournament Organiser and sign the registration form available on the day. A target list will be available on our website www.cleadonarchers.org after the closing day Wednesday 1st May 2019. Results will be posted shortly after the tournament. Please E-mail: vivdavies50@btinternet.com for any questions or concerns, contact us prior to booking if you have any special needs.

“When you enter competitions the following information may be collected and shared with Tournament organisers, scoring systems, and other competitors for example target lists and results may be published: First Name, Surname, Gender, Bow Style, Date of Birth /Age category, Email, Address, Phone Number, Club (and ID), County (and ID), Region (and ID), Round (unless defined by age), Disabled (Y/N), Disability info.”

Cleddon Archers cannot accept responsibility for vehicles or other property left or damaged on the premise.

Sponsored by

MERLIN ARCHERY